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① 约阿基姆·加斯凯（1873-1921）法国作家与诗人，同晚年的塞尚关系十分密切。1912 年至 1913 年，加
斯凯将与塞尚之间的信件、回忆以及其他人的文章，整理成与塞尚的三段虚拟对话，其中涉及塞尚艺术观
的重要部分。 
















Paul Cezanne is known as "the father of modern painting", Cezanne's art development 
can be generally divided into four periods, early paintings (1858-1871 years), 
impressionism (1872-1877 years), structure period (1878-1887 years), advanced 
paintings (1888-1906 years). In September 26, 1897, Cezanne wrote in a letter to 
Gasquet ①said, "Art is a natural parallel to the harmonious body"②, this sentence as 
Cezanne's art concept is clearly expressed. Among them, art and nature, the 
inheritance and the innovation, the feeling and the realization, and so on, are the 
important components of the artistic conception. First of all, the relationship between 
art and nature is the fundamental problem in the development of Cezanne's artistic 
conception. Cezanne challenged the theory of art imitating nature at that time, art is 
not imitation of nature, but not out of nature. Cezanne's understanding of the 
relationship between art and nature has the characteristics of phase change, which is 
consistent with the stage of the art of painting. His art view of the formation process 
through the early stages of a painting, the artistic concept is partial to subjective 
expression of the stage; to the Impressionist period, the artistic view of the partial in 
the objective expression stage, that is, by the Impressionist observation of nature and 
the performance method of partial to methods of expression of the stage; during the 
period of structure, nature, feeling and expression means a combination of subjective 
and objective unity of the transitional period; until the painting of the late stage of 
Cezanne, finally achieved the logic of pure painting to watch and expression "with 
educational meaning" art of the period, that is the unification of subject and object 
period. During this period, "art is a harmony with nature" in his works has been the 
perfect explanation. Secondly, Cezanne must go to Le Louvre museum to learn the 
importance of. The Louvre is studies the painter and draw nutrients, but painting can 
not only meet in the senior master of the outstanding painting, should timely escape 
                                                        
① Joachim Gasquet (1873-1921) , French writer and poet，The relationship with Cezanne in his old age is very 
close. From 1912 to 1913, Gasquet took the communication, memory with Cezanne, and other people's articles 
about Cezanne, Finishing as the three section of the virtual dialogue with Cezanne. which involves an important 
part of Cezanne's art concept. 
② [Germany] Walter Hess edited, translated by Zong Baihua, the anthology of modern European painting, People's 















and return to nature, to the classical order recognizing and rebuilding the order of 
nature. Finally, feeling and the important content to achieve as Cezanne's art view, in 
his view, the feeling obtained is established on the basis of careful study of the natural 
and feeling through the guidance of the order of nature, full of rational means of 
control is reduced to the pure logic of painting, that is, feeling the realization process. 
The embodiment of Cezanne's artistic conception, which is more concentrated in the 
picture, is presented in three aspects: line and outline, color and sketch, space and 
structure. Cezanne, with its unique artistic temperament and pursuit, has realized the 
parallel and harmony between the art and nature, creating a new era of the 
development of modern painting. 
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期。此时，自然之意还不被塞尚看重。   
 
 
                                                        
7 [法] 昂布鲁瓦兹·瓦拉德著，陈训明译，《一个画商的回忆》，湖南美术出版社，2000 年版，第 173 页. 
8 [法] 约阿基姆·加斯凯著，章晓明 许菂译，《画室——塞尚与加斯凯的对话》，浙江文艺出版社，2007
年版，第 171 页. 





























秩序给塞尚造成的影响也逐渐体现在塞尚的画面中来。1867 到 1869 年画的静物
《黑色的钟》（如图 4）中的结构与笔法的运用，已不似 1865 年的《糖罐、梨子
与蓝茶杯》（如图 5），塞尚的画面已经显示出构图的秩序和用笔的细腻。这一时
期塞尚的色彩主要是受 16 世纪威尼斯画派的代表人物、著名色彩大师——韦罗





                                                        
9 [法] 塞尚著，潘襎编译，《塞尚艺术书简》，金城出版社，2011 年版，第 97 页. 


































图 2《诱拐》1867 年 图 3 《解剖》1869 年 






































二  印象派时期的艺术观(1872-1877 年) 
如果说塞尚此前的绘画是以卢浮宫大师们的手法，结合自己的想象或者梦境
图 7 《迦拿的婚宴》韦罗内塞 图 8 《迦拿的婚宴》韦罗内塞  （局部 1） 







































究，并付诸有所控制的笔触。从创作于 1870 年的《现代奥林匹亚》（如图 9）同











































图 9《现代奥林匹亚》1870 年 图 10《现代奥林匹亚》1873-74 年 
图 11 《瓦拉布雷格肖像》1869-70 年 图 12 《自画像》1875 年 
图片来源： 《塞尚：强大而孤独》
米歇尔·奥格 上海译文出版社  
2004 年版 
图片来源：《塞尚：强大而孤独》米歇
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